
Please Give Us Your Feedback. 

Thank you for attending today's ‘Modern Application Architectures for CICS COBOL Developers  Seminar.  We know your time is
valuable, and we appreciate the time you have spent with us today. If you would please take a few moments to answer the following
questions to  help us to better understand your  business needs and provide feedback on today’s program, it would be greatly appreciated.

Name:  ________________________________________________Title: _______________________________________________

Company Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: (____)___________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________ City:_________________ State/Prov.______________

Zip/Postal Code _______________________ My e-mail address  is ______________________________________ 

May we use this e-mail address to provide you with information from IBM and other selected organizations that might be relevant to your
needs?   ____ Yes, you may send me information by email.  ___ No,  please do not use my information beyond the scope of this  event.

Live Demo of  WebSphere Developer for  System zCICS - 3

Service Oriented Architecture drill-down: Architectural
details of modern applications

CICS - 2

Introduction to Service Oriented Architecture and common
issues

CICS - 1

Satisfaction with Session:      
1 = Very Sat   2 = Satisfied    
3 = Neutral     4 =Dissatisfied  
5 =Very Dissatisfied

Are you interested  in
more information on  the
solution(s) or offerings
discussed ?

 

Topic Description - Topic #

 Please provide  comments  and/or indicate any specific request for information or special interest you may have below.
   ( Indicate the Topic Session ID next to your comments, e.g.  CICS - 1, CICS-3,  etc).

Topic #
 

Topic # 
 

Topic # 
 

Other comments:______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Would you please take a few extra minutes to answer the following questions to help us better understand your environment

How many developers are there in your organization ?
___ # COBOL Developers   ___# Java Developers    ___ # Net Developers      ___Other (Please Specify) ________________

How many new applications  including COBOL were developed by your organization in the past 12 months    # ___

What are your strategic languages at your organization   __COBOL   __Java     __ C#  ___  Other ______________

Do you currently use Enterprise COBOL?  __Yes  __No  __Do not know        If no,  Do you plan to upgrade ___Yes   __No

Is your company currently creating COBOL Services that participate in an SOA Strategy.   __Yes  __No    

What percent of your COBOL Developers are  currently developing:
___COBOL Services    ___Web Services    ___Web Front Ends and Processes 

Do you currently develop Web Services using CICS Web Services Support?   __Yes  __No   __Don’t know.

For Connectivity do you use: (please select all that apply)  __CTG   __CICS   __ MQ   __Other ________________________

For Modern UI’s do you use  __ WebSphere  __BEA  __.NET  __Other  ________________________

What COBOL IDE’s are you currently using   ___ISPF   __WSED/WDz  __Microfocus  __ Other ___________________

What are your other key IDE’s?   ___Rational Application Developer  __Microsoft Visual Studio  __Other __________________

Are you currently running CICS V3 __Yes  __No      If No, do you have plans in the next 6 months to migrate __Yes __No

Thank you again for participating in today’s program


